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International
Women’s
Day has been celebrated
since the early 1900s and
is now recognized each
year on March 8th. 2018
marks
the
108th
International
Women’s
Day
and
WHR
participated
and
organized
programmes
and activities nation-wide

to celebrate women’s
achievements while, at
the same time, stressing
the fact that substantive
equality is yet to be
reached.

Kathmandu
Highlights

Kathmandu
Highlights

WHR was represented at the
national rally organized by
Ministry

of

Women

and

Children to mark the 108th
International Women's Day.
The

rally

started

from

Brikutimandap and concluded
in Maitighar Mandala.

Kathmandu
Highlights

Also in Kathmandu, Sumeera

In Dharmasthali after leading a

Shrestha- Executive Director

short rally, WHR, Single Women

and already member of the
young

leaders

programme,

was keynote speaker at Nepal
Don Bosch School & College

Group organized an interaction
programme during which Kunda
Sharma- General Secretary of
WHR gave a powerful speech
taking stock of the situation of

where her intervention dealt

women in Nepal. During the

with the Single Women and

program 11 ward chair person

women’s movement in Nepal.

were facilitated.

District Chapters

Kaski Highlights
In Kaski a rally was organised which concluded
with

the

felicitation

programme.

During

facilitation program 160 local and provinces

Similarly WHR- Jorpati, Banke, Bara, Sirha and Kailai
organized the rally in solidarity with all the women around
the world and to keep motivated and #PressforProgress.

election winners’ women were facilitated.

Activism
Group Formation: Kanchanpur

One Billion Raising 2018
WHR since its establishment period has stood
against violence and worked with different
associates to prevent violence. In this context WHR
marked a Rally in solidarity of One Billion Rising a
global campaign to fight violence against women
celebrated on 14th February 2018.

At the presence of Ms. Lily Thapa- Founder of WHR, a new
Single women group was recently founded in Kanchanpur,
Far- West of Nepal. There, more than 100 single women from
19 wards gathered to form a new single women group and
will work for the realisation of the human rights of single as
well as other women, and for their social, economic and
political participation. Local groups are a fundamental part
of the work of WHR, offering capacity-building, vocational
training and to strengthen all aspects of women’s
participation in society. Currently, WHR has a network of 2500
single women groups across Nepal involving a total of more
than 100000 women.

The program brought overwhelmingly positive
feedback and raised awareness among youth to
fight and improve attitudes towards violence.

Blankets Distribution

Single women groups are very much the strength of the
WHR’s movement. Congratulations to the women of
Kanchanpur and all the best for the future of the group!

Peace Vigil in Banke
On 14th December 2017 a One Day event of Peace Vigil Program
entitled, ‘Collaborative Journey For Peace’ was organized by
WHR,Single Women Group with the coordination of Single Women Group
District Committee Banke and with the technical and financial support
of Kurve Wustrow. In this unprecedented event, 200 conflict-affected
families who suffered losses caused by both parties to the conflict got
together to promote community healing. During the long armed conflict,
thousands of people lost their lives and thousands of people were
displaced. The main objective of this program was to commemorate in
a communal way the ones who died and were displaced during the civil
war and to advocate for their social, judicial and economic rights.

On 18th January 2018, the WHR group in Kailali - with the
coordination of the Red Cross - distributed 200 blankets
to single women, senior citizens and vulnerable children,
in an effort to provide relief to people living under harsh
winter conditions.

Workshop and Trainings
Leadership Development
Training, Surkhet and
Kathmandu

With the support of The Ward,
WHR organized a Leadership
Development Training in
Surkhet on 7th March 2018. WHR,
Single Women Group provided
training and capacity building to
women in Surkhet focusing on
strengthening leadership skills. A
similar workshop was organised in
Kathmandu from 29-30 January
2018.

National Workshop on the
Single Women Emergency
Fund, Kathmandu

Gender
Responsive
Budget workshops

On
15
February
2018,
WHR
organized a National Workshop in
Kathmandu on the Single Women
Emergency Fund. The workshop
served as a much needed
opportunity to raise awareness
among single women about the
existence of the ‘Single Women
Emergency Fund’ run by the
Government of Nepal. Women from
14 earthquake-affected districts
came to Kathmandu to attend the
workshop.

WHR organised a series of
workshops
on
gender
responsive budgeting. In
January 2018, a 2-day
Capacity
Building
workshop was held in
Lamjhung.
Similar
workshops were held in
December
2017
in
Bheriganga Municipality of
Surkhet district and Sunsari.

.

Staff capacity building
workshop

WHR, Single Women Group held a twoday workshop in December 2017 to
enhance the capacity of staff members
to manage, mediate, and resolve
problems and challenges faced during
human rights implementation. The
Executive Director of WHR, Sumeera
Shrestha facilitated the workshop.
Twenty representatives (14 women and
6 men) from the organization attended
the workshop, which also provided a
platform for knowledge-sharing.

Sexuality, Gender and Rights Institute (SGRI)
WHR in partnership with Loom and CREA launched the first ever 6 days annual
residential course on Sexuality, Gender and Rights course in Nepali. The
Sexuality, Gender and Rights Institute is an annual residential course - begun in
2007 by CREA- which focuses on a conceptual study of sexuality and its
application to program interventions. The Institute examines the links between
sexuality, rights, gender and health and their interface with socio-cultural and
legal
issues.
In 2017, CREA in partnership with LOOM and WHR (Women for Human Rights
Single Women Group) jointly organised this Institute in Kathmandu, Nepal for
Nepali participants from civil society organizations, academia from different
corner of Nepal were part of this. The Institute has been designed in
consultation with participants from the 2017 Institute, who also form part of the
core faculty. The sessions have been designed keeping in mind the needs of
the participants and ensuring that critical links are made between sexuality
and its interconnectedness to caste, conflict, marital status, identities, sex work,
law, disability, diversity and human rights. Experts from different relevant
expertise were the resource person to facilitate the sessions. A variety of
methodologies can be used to facilitate the session - group work, case studies,
simulation exercises, short films and lectures.
The institute has geared momentum to open up the avenues to talk and act
on the issues and themes which have always been stigmatized.

Honors and Awards
Ms.

Shashi

Chairperson

Devi
of

Dharmasthali

Bhatta

WHR

received

in
the

Asian Paints Award during a
Ceremony

entitled

‘SaktirupenSangsthita’ on 8th
March 2018.

On 10th March 2018 Ms. Lily Thapa, WHR
Founder and President, was honoured as
one of the Top 100 Influential People by
Lions Clubs International on their 100th
anniversary. This important prize is a
deserved
and
prestigious
award
recognising Lily’s life-long hard work and
dedication to the cause of single women
in Nepal.

On

17th

February

Pramila

Tajiya,

member

of

President
Single

of

2018
board

WHR

and

the

Kaski

Women

Group,

received the YasKumari G.C
The prize honours that fact

Memorial Award 2074 from

A formal program was also organized by
the Lions Club at Pokhara Exhibition
Centre in Nayabazaar to felicitate Lily
and the other personalities who received
the award. Congratulations for your
success Lily!

that Shashi Devi has worked

Human

tirelessly throughout her life in

Group. Pramila has been

helping

working for the rights of

On 8th March 2018, Lily Thapa was
featured in the photographic exhibition
‘One Among Hundred’ organised by
National and South Asian, to honour her
immense contribution to strengthen the
rights of single women in Nepal.

rights

single

women

in

Dharmasthali fighting for their
rights - including inheritance
-

and

Rights

Journalist

single women for 13 years.

conducting

awareness campaigns

In December 2017,Ved Awasthi received the special
recognition "Sankalpa Peace Award" for her dedication
to single women in her community. The prestigious prize
was awarded by Rt. Hon. President Bidhya Devi Bhandari.

Highlight of different activities on Gender and
Protection within Kathmandu Valley from the
Emergency Phase till Reconstruction Phase.

Legal awareness on women single women, earthquake survivors rights, vital
registration citizenship

1637

Conduction of Reflect circle

622

Service mapping, community consultation, printing and sharing workshop in New
municipalities

498

Exhibition on vital registration and citizenship

290

Referral and legal counseling

201

Municipality/VDC level assembly on single women emergency fund

360

Talk Shows at radio/TV Program

20

Promoting single women's group leadership in community level

50

Interaction with newly elected governing bodies and EQ survivors

5

Workshop on women's transformative leadership for reflect circle.

25

Day Celebration

29

Glimpses of Different Activities
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